ZirMed Revenue Cycle Management Sol ution

ZirMed® Remits

L

ost remits and the time-consuming process
of manually posting payments lead to costly

delays and unrealized revenue.

Part of ZirMed’s comprehensive revenue
cycle management
solution for healthcare

But now there’s a faster, more cost-effective
way to reconcile payments with remits and
other records. With ZirMed’s Remits solution,
you can receive all your remits electronically–
from all payers and in one system.

With ZirMed Remits, it’s easy to:
View, work, and post all of your remits in
one place and with one easy-to-use interface—
no more logging into multiple payer sites.
See all of your payment information at a
glance on the Remits Dashboard.
See all of your recent remittances sorted by
date, number of payments, and amount.
Search for and find any remit—then easily
view the corresponding payment and deposit.
No more lost remits!
Easily track, view, and download your remits
for faster processing.
Track which payments arrive via check or
EFT—and on what dates.
Avoid the delays and time-consuming process of posting payments manually.
No more searching for associated claims—
unlike remits on payer websites, ZirMed links
remits and claims together automatically.

Powerful features:
Electronic Remits
• Receive all remits from payers in the standard 835 electronic format.
• Can be set up to automatically optimize 835
files for your PM system—even for multiple
systems.
• Just send us your recent remits files, and
our dedicated enrollment team will facilitate
enrollment with your payers.
Paper Remits
• Work paper remits electronically with auto
matic conversion to the 835 format (requires
EOB Conversion or VeraFund).
Advanced Search Options
• Search by date, payment number, patient,
ICN, patient number, and more.
• Quickly find the remits you need.
Flexible Build Options
• Set up files to download automatically or
build files at your own convenience.
• Group your remit files by payer, date, or
payment type.
• Choose the build option that matches your
workflow and PM system requirements.
Separate Shared Remits
• Split remits and payments among multiple
providers and PM systems.

Ready to Transform Your Financial
and Operational Performance?
Contact ZirMed today at:
1-877-494-1032 • www.ZirMed.com

